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LORO IS AN INDUSTRIAL COMPANY LORO IS AN INDUSTRIAL COMPANY 

SINCE 1992 YEARSINCE 1992 YEAR

LOROLORO’’ss office building in the capital of Lithuania, city office building in the capital of Lithuania, city 

Vilnius.Vilnius.

LORO is situated in 17000 LORO is situated in 17000 

sq. m. territory. The sq. m. territory. The 

productive quarters and productive quarters and 

warehousing takes 8000 warehousing takes 8000 

sq. m. of that. sq. m. of that. 



LORO DEPARTMENTSLORO DEPARTMENTS

��ManagementManagement

��Human resourcesHuman resources

��AdministrationAdministration

��CommercialCommercial

��ProductionProduction

��Finances and EconomicsFinances and Economics

��AccountantsAccountants

��BuildingBuilding

��TypographyTypography

��ConstructorsConstructors

��Building ConstructorsBuilding Constructors

��PropertyProperty

��New Techniques DevelopmentNew Techniques Development

��Internal AuditInternal Audit

��TechnologicTechnologic

��Quality ControlQuality Control

��Environmental ControlEnvironmental Control



Our goal is to establish and to develop a progressive technologiOur goal is to establish and to develop a progressive technologies in metal es in metal 

processing in order to meet the demands of our Clients.processing in order to meet the demands of our Clients.

Metal sheet trimming

Metal welding

Plastic bending

Plastic milling

Metal turning

Metal rolling

Metal sheet shearing

Powder and wet 

painting 

Metal sheet 

perforating

Metal sheet bending

Technologies

TECHNOLOGIESTECHNOLOGIES



LOROLORO’’S ACTIVITIESS ACTIVITIES

��Installation of the ventilated facades for the buildings (metal Installation of the ventilated facades for the buildings (metal 

cassettes, stone tiles, ceramic tiles, HPL plates and other). cassettes, stone tiles, ceramic tiles, HPL plates and other). 

��Advertising Equipment production (advertising stands, advertisinAdvertising Equipment production (advertising stands, advertising g 

columns, columns, citylightscitylights, dynamic stands , dynamic stands ““PrismalinePrismaline””, scrolling dynamic , scrolling dynamic 

stands, dynamic columns, etc.stands, dynamic columns, etc.))

��Trade Equipment productionTrade Equipment production ((tobacco dispensers, tobacco dispensers, HoReCaHoReCa

equipment, promo stands, etc.equipment, promo stands, etc.))

��Street Furniture productionStreet Furniture production ((bus shelters for public transportation, bus shelters for public transportation, 

newsagents, lottery kiosks, mini banks, street benches, etc.newsagents, lottery kiosks, mini banks, street benches, etc.))

��Metal products and constructions productionMetal products and constructions production ((balcony handrails, balcony handrails, 

metal profiles, different types of metal parts, semi products mametal profiles, different types of metal parts, semi products made of de of 

sheet metal and profiles, etc.sheet metal and profiles, etc.))



VENTILATED FACADESVENTILATED FACADES

Trade center Trade center ““EUROPAEUROPA”” in Vilnius city. in Vilnius city. 

FaFaççade ade –– ceramic tiles. ceramic tiles. 

Vilnius Municipality building in Vilnius Vilnius Municipality building in Vilnius 

city. Facity. Faççade ade -- painted aluminum sheet painted aluminum sheet 

cassettes.cassettes.



ADVERTISING EQUIPMENTADVERTISING EQUIPMENT



STREET FURNITURESTREET FURNITURE



TRADE EQUIPMENT PRODUCTIONTRADE EQUIPMENT PRODUCTION



METAL PRODUCTS AND CONSTRUCTIONSMETAL PRODUCTS AND CONSTRUCTIONS



GAS STATION RENOVATIONGAS STATION RENOVATION


